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A Red Pill lesson for women
June 23, 2020 | 9 upvotes | by leopardinstinct

Since we do have a lot of women lurkers here, maybe you’d learn a real life lesson instead of the fake
news that the media tells you or the blue pill lies that some have told you or you were led to believe.
Story time A woman I know, early 30s was having a chat with me recently about seeing a (divorced man
with kids) in his 40s whose very successful financially and doing extremely well for himself. Lesson here
for men, you’ll always have options if you’re doing well with much younger women and don’t need to go
for women your age or older. Same lesson for young sisters in early 20s, you can marry a more
established man in his late 20s or 30s, so you don’t need to wait till it’s too late when you’re 30 and have
limited options of mainly older single dads.
When she was mentioning him, she told me, “I’m sure my Mercedes will impress him, my 2 degrees and
masters will impress him and make him like me” This is where I told her high value men don’t care about
any of that, a women’s degrees and wealth never attracts high value men, they are very indifferent about
it and actually prefer simple feminine women that won’t work so that she can take care of the home and
kids, they have plenty enough money to care about an additional average salary.
Lots of women think what makes a man attractive is what makes a woman attractive, this is a big lie and
illusion you need to wake up from.
She mentioned there was an event she went to and many men flirted with her and she noticed that he was
jealous/ distant and pretty much after that she mentions that he lost interest and nothing happened after
that. What is the lesson here? High value men don’t compete for a woman whose got many guys on her
radar because she’s not the best parental investment for them, she may possibly cuckhold him and is not
the safe bet, high value men want a virgin woman or women who will ensure paternity and the kids will
be his, who will be loyal to him and won’t entertain her having male friends.
This same girl once told me she was interested in a man many women are interested in and that made her
jealous but she wanted him even more. Again men and women are different, women want men that other
women want and other women chase, Men want a woman that doesn’t entertain other men. Men prioritize
paternity to ensure his parental investment is on HIS kids, so a woman chatting to other men is making
him think in his hindbrain that’s she may not be the best investment. Women prioritize hypergamy, and
what confirms her hypergamy? When many women want her man.
Conclusion: Your degrees and profession ladies aren’t going to attract a man, your beauty, femininity,
piousness will. Stop chasing many degrees and salaries thinking that’s going to get the highest value male
to want you, the high value man makes enough money to care about your average salary.
Some of you dumb idiots will take this out of context and go to other subreddits and say, oh these Red pill
dudes want women to not get educated. No idiot, no one said that, what we are telling you is what a high
value men want or even a decent man wants. Know the difference. Understand how men and women
think and yes they are different.
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Comments

abwehrstelle 5 points 23 June, 2020 09:24 PM 

I seriously hope he turns her down. Shouldnt have such a low quality female mindset around his children.

leopardinstinct 5 points 23 June, 2020 09:25 PM 

He did stop pursuing her after.

abwehrstelle 5 points 23 June, 2020 09:27 PM 

Thank god. Imagine being in your 30s and thinking like that. What a disaster.

leopardinstinct 2 points 23 June, 2020 09:29 PM 

Bro, there’s too many ladies thinking like that these days unfortunately, they could have made best
use of their smv when younger and got a high value man but they leave it too late to achieve career
goals thinking it improves their chances to get an even higher value male. Unfortunately for them it
doesn’t work

Ryanreynolds543 3 points 23 June, 2020 09:35 PM 

Thanks to "feminism". ���

7empest97 4 points 23 June, 2020 09:29 PM 

They need to stop projecting

submit3r 4 points 23 June, 2020 09:31 PM 

Yup, it’s all projection.

Men literally DO NOT GIVE A FUCK what a women does for a living. It’s ENTIRELY IRRELEVANT.

DesertJerboa 1 points 24 June, 2020 07:50 AM 

Entirely irrelevant? What if she's a stripper, drug dealer or politician?

submit3r 1 points 24 June, 2020 09:39 AM 

Or a doctor or a lawyer. Yah, I mean in a way of being desireable to the male, didn’t bother to
mention those undesirable jobs because it’s kind of a given.

888AlphaMale888 2 points 23 June, 2020 10:44 PM 

Great post.

callm3Master 2 points 23 June, 2020 10:46 PM 

Lol women know this, they believe the risk for securing an “alpha” is worth it

Ryanreynolds543 2 points 23 June, 2020 09:34 PM 

Great post OP.

“I’m sure my Mercedes will impress him, my 2 degrees and masters will impress him and make him like
me”
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Lmao that's the most funniest thing I've seen in awhile on this sub.

she may possibly cuckhold him and is not the safe bet,

Shit testing doesn't work on HVM. When you shit test him, he'll leave. Their are many options for him. As we
all know about the SMV the older the men get more options, and the older the women gets less options.

Women prioritize hypergamy, and what confirms her hypergamy? When many women want her man.

Facts.

Understand how men and women think and yes they are different

But noo. According to "Feminists" everything is equal. No wonder. According to them because what we think,
what we do, what we feel is all "equal" and yet since that movement came marriages have been lowest since
ever, birth rates have gone down, divorce rates have gone up 50 percent! Indeed feminism has done a great job.
�� salute feminism and feminists.

UndeadK1ng 1 points 24 June, 2020 08:01 PM 

Hey bro. Can you ban this betabuxxing dude. Biggest troll on Reddit

I do believe he is a ban evasion account or a new account from one of the subs that want to take this one
down

Ryanreynolds543 1 points 24 June, 2020 09:40 PM 

Hey bro lool, he's to good to be a troll so he won't get banned Haha

betabuxxing 1 points 23 June, 2020 11:22 PM 

salute feminism down goes patriarchy!

blueredmuslimnibba 1 points 25 June, 2020 09:41 AM 

Seems fake to me. I'll explain later

Verria 1 points 25 June, 2020 08:27 AM 

If y'all hate women so much, why even bother going through the trouble of marrying them? �

leopardinstinct 1 points 25 June, 2020 10:20 AM 

Lol, you teach lessons to whom you love. But nice one troll

atrappedmind 1 points 24 June, 2020 04:09 AM 

George Clooney said he would never remarry. He married Amal Clooney who is a renowned human rights
lawyer. George Clooney is just an easy example to give. But there are indeed many more men like him Muslim
or not that appreciate women for their intellect and accomplished careers.

It is much easy to make generalizes as the ones you did. Life is a lot more complex than just such a narrow
mindset about what women and men want from their significant others. I hope you can expand your world view
a bit more as to not feel left out when you see the world changing right before your eyes.

unclehl 1 points 24 June, 2020 04:44 AM 

Amal is an attractive woman. Her career/intellect/whatever is just icing on the cake. If he hadn't found her
physically attractive, that other stuff wouldn't have mattered. Do some men care about a woman's
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intellect/career/accomplishments? Sure, it can sometimes be interesting, but that's all after the fact, just icing
on the cake.

atrappedmind 1 points 24 June, 2020 04:55 AM 

He has in interviews stated that it was Amal's intellect and accomplished career that attracted him. Hes a
celebrity hes been surrounded by beautiful women left and right in his life. He swore off marriage after
his first divorce. So I am sorry to inform you the career/intellect/whatever wasnt the icing on the cake but
the main course.

7empest97 1 points 24 June, 2020 11:09 AM 

You are coping hard

unclehl 1 points 24 June, 2020 05:58 AM 

Because if she looked like Quasimodo he'd have been just as interested? Gotcha. And I never once
said that her intellect and accomplishments weren't part of the attraction, because at a certain point
and time there has to be something that separated her from all the other less accomplished lookers he
could have had.

atrappedmind 1 points 24 June, 2020 06:01 AM 

No I guess there are many men who prefer women for their intellect and accomplishments, just
maybe not you guys. So just have a good day you.

leopardinstinct 1 points 24 June, 2020 04:42 AM 

Oh here’s a celebrity example. There’s a difference between the exception and the rule. Going to your
example, if you think intellect was the only factor then you’re delusional, George married in his 50s and
most girls in 20s are in party years in the West, so he chose someone that’s mature enough in early 30s but
also ticks off the attraction box, Amal looks young for her age. There’s more to it from the external and
again I say celebrities are horrible examples to use. Btw I’ve read recently they planning on a divorce.

Intersexual dynamics isn’t the complex to those who know how it works, but those who don’t will always
say everyone’s different and everyone’s unique bla bla bla.

atrappedmind 1 points 24 June, 2020 04:52 AM 

I am sad to tell you that you havent met women in their 30s and 40s who look great and still their age,
aka Amal. Amal has never really looked young for her age, but yes she is a beautiful women at her age.

Do you mind sharing where you heard about them planning their divorce?

If you keep yourself so caged up and boxed from a wider world view where women in their 30s and 40s
and beyond who exist to be beautiful at their age, you will continue to keep boxing people into your own
limited world view.

Whether celebrity or not I gave you a great example of everything you seem to be against in terms of
what older men may or may not want. Maybe you haven't come across more people, especially women
who are in their 30s or 40s, beautiful, independent, and successful careers---who are also desirable for
everything they bring to the table.

To me it seems like this preference you state for younger women is not for their youth alone but their
naivety so you can bend them according to your own rules by exhibiting a certain control and power over
them. Whereas, older women may be more experienced and not willing to settle for men who cannot
view women as their own personal beings and agents in this life to have agency over their own lives.
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leopardinstinct 1 points 24 June, 2020 06:27 AM 

Again you can argue about the exceptions for years and I’ll say yes there’s exceptions but they are
not the rule. Go learn some statistics.

And you’re a new account that frequents ex muslim. Look this place isn’t for you buddy

atrappedmind 1 points 24 June, 2020 06:30 AM 

I am here to learn so you might as well show me the statistics you're looking at so I can better
understand your point of view.
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